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Secondary School in Algeria 

 

 
Algerian Arabic Translation: 

 
�:ع��  !"# $%�1$�BA ,CD.ر 1"30ر , ا3/8Aا@�, و ا1?< ی>�; :/9 8.  ه6اك ا4.1! ا301ر , ا01/. -, +*(او &

�3ة 1"3ار<8 ;F$م ,?�"01 ,H$?1ی,، ا.+$J1ر 1"30ر , . ا01/. -, و ا.BA ! روح�و:3، 8$ش +(وح آ ;N0# O1$8 ;N0#
,*��O. ا3/8Aا@�,، +/9N0 و:3 رQ$  R8, وNQ A(ی� د4+$# ,Q$  R8د4$ی< ر )NQ ،,- ./01ا301ر , ا ;N1ا ST+ . و

Oا301ر , ه6ی ;&  ��>, ا1?$ل، آ$یC-8 ,�� و +3Cاو +/>"BA .0.ر Q�3ك اV"1, ا8)<1��  !"# O1 !"4 ,- ./1ا
��$ت، آ$ی� D+)T1$وی,، آ$یX$ی,... ا1(یY�"Z+A3او +/>"0. اC+ و O�+$# ."B3ا301ر , ا01/. -, . و ی ;& ["Qه6اك ا\ ا

+3�Q ت، آ$ن$V"1اف #$ع اY8 $%��$ر +a/$رو إم$ آ$+! آ$ی�, D+)T1$وی,، وA &; اJ1$+.ی, آ$+.، آ�$، آ$ن &/Bا $
,�1$-��O و 1+$# ,�+$0"1 ،,�1.�CD1 !+$ی,، آY�"Z+Aا .b��و :� 38ی�$ . را+; c4$Q م"��Yی, #"!  �"Z�1 .0"</+ . ,�D1و ا

O�... }O?X{... و ام/?$ن d.یQ c"9 آc :$ل. ا1/1$�, آ$مc #$ع ا301ر , BA.ر #$ع اT+ ,- ./01.#. ام/?$ن #$+
� وA #"! ای$م�و ام/?$ن آ/BA ;& 9/: ،;8$.ر اAم/?$ن #$ع . و یC/a(و+$ &; آc ا01.اد. ام/?$ن #$ع 4.ل و:3 ا1�.م
O��( Q"9 آc :$ل، +B3". اJ1$+.ی,. ا301ر ,، #$ع ا3/8Aا@�, ام/?$ن آ/8$; #$+a1ا $%�& h?8)وا:3 ی .  

 
 
English translation: 

 
A: At that time, we studied secondary school for three years. To be honest, the good 
thing for me was that my primary, secondary and high schools were not far from home. I 
think it took me about 15 to 20 minutes walking to get to my primary school, and the 
same with secondary school – it also took about 10 to 15 minutes. As I said, secondary 
school was three years. We start to learn things like Arabic, of course; we also had math, 
French and there is—we also start to learn English. I don’t remember if it was secondary 
or high school that we had many foreign languages that we could choose from. There was 
French, English, Spanish, German and Italian. I do remember that well. We started to 
learn English then. In the last year of secondary school, we sit for another exam. In fact, 
the exam is very long; it took, I would say, about two or three days. They tested us in all 
the subjects and it was written. Even the exam at the end of primary school is also 
written. If you pass it, you go to high school.  
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